
ASSC Council Meeting Agenda

Date: Tuesday, February 1, 2022
Time: 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Location: Zoom Meeting I.D. 650 738 4275
Link: smccd.zoom.us/j/6507384275

The public is invited and encouraged to attend and participate in all meetings of the Associated Students of Skyline College. Meetings are open to the public and
the public may address the council on non-Agenda items during the ‘Announcements & Hearing from the Public’ item on the Agenda; however, the council cannot
take any action on these items until they are posted on an Agenda. Requests for agenda items may be submitted via e-mail to either samnr@smccd.edu or the
Commissioner of Public Records (contact info found on our website). Funding request forms must be submitted a minimum of four (4) weeks in advance. Members
of the public may participate in discussions only when recognized by the chair.

Advisors: Executive Officers:

Alvin Gubatina
Ryan Samn
Marcella Escobar

SMCCD
Student Trustee:
Ashley Garcia

President                                                         Anthony Tran
Vice President                                                 Angel Gomez
Commissioner of Activities                           Shannon Hoang
Commissioner of Public Records                 Chantal San Felipe
Commissioner of Finance                             Max Yuensum Wong
Commissioner of Publicity Michael France Sagum
Commissioner of Communication               Glenn Robert Veloya
Parliamentarian Tara Grover
S.O.C.C. Liaison                                               Alysia Tanimura

Senators:
Theresa Calingasan                                        Caitlin Collantes x
Caroline Cotton                                              Jonathan Mariano-Smith
Marlon Villabos                                              Chris Yuenkei Wong

Associate Senators:
Allen Bustos                                                  Andrew Yuejie Liu

I. Call to Order - 4:06pm

II. Roll Call - Caitlyn Collantes

III. Approval of Agenda - Max Wong and 2nd Chris Wong

IV. Approval of Minutes (if applicable) - Max Wong and 2nd Caroline Cotton

V.        Special Presentations

1. Dr. Nicole Porter - Search for Students on Hiring Committees

a. Hiring two ethnic studies faculty. 3 faculty hired, one from CSM 2

from Skyline

b. Need student volunteers in the Hiring Committees

c. When? Based on the number of people in the interview and

availability.

d. Need names by Friday 2/4
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e. Chantal San Felipe and Allen Bustos are interested in volunteering

f. portern@smccd.edu, Building 1

2. Shannon Hoang - Google Calendar Introduction

VI. Reports

1. Advisor Reports

a. Alvin

i. Closing 30 minute check in tomorrow 2/2

ii. Working on Workshops;

1. End of February/Early April

2. Workshop on public speaking,  prioritizing projects and

streamlining communication, emergent strategy.

iii. Canada College Collaboration date moved from March 26th-27th

to April 1-3.

1. 7-8 people needed to complete Title IX training.

2. Trip has a budget for training and retreat

3. Week 21st-25th- Alvin will not be here

b. Marcy

2. Student Trustee

3. Executive Council

a. Shannon Hoang - Public Transit Project Updates

i. able to get them some feedback before they implemented all the

new routes and those will be implemented next year.

ii. how we can we get a VTA card free for community college

students in our district

iii. The routes that Sam trans or implementing is essentially going to

take over the shuttle, our skyline shuttle

b. Anthony -

c. Micheal - Promoting ASSC Election with posters

4. Senators & Associate Senators

5. Committees

a. State Level

b. District Level

i. Board Policy 2.9 -  guidelines for vaccination and countless

participation

1. One concern is that students who are unvaccinated are

not able to attend events such as outreach activities while

in the board policy states. Visitors are allowed

2. Skyline do not want to show exclusionary practices

3. Vendors and outdoor events should be specified;  They

should require proof of vaccination compared to outdoors

which impossibly just be wearing a mask.
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c. Compendium of Committees (Campus Level)

d. Sub-Committees/Other

VII. Old Business Items

1. Spring Break Collaboration Trip with ASCC

a. Canada College Collaboration date moved from March 26th-27th to April

1-3.

i. 7-8 people needed to complete Title IX training.

ii. Trip has a budget for training and retreat

iii. Week 21st-25th- Alvin will not be here

iv. Decision on who will go (tabled for next meeting)

2. Calendars/Programming

a. Black History Month

i.

b. Lunar New Year Celebration

i.

c. Women’s History Month

d. College Lecture Series

e. Asian American History Month

i. Lion Dragon Dancers in May - $800 - 1000

1. $900 - 3 routine dances

3. Vote to Approve Funding

a. ASSC students do not have access to cafeteria when they stay late to plan

events or for meetings - Student Life usually provides some food items

for ASSC (once per semester) - vote to approve up to $1000 for these

items from President’s account (5005)

b. Motioned by Max, 2nded by Chris:

c. (13) yes, (0) no, (0) abstain - motion passed, Ryan will purchase items on

Amazon using Procard.

VIII. New Business Items

IX. Announcements & Hearings from the Public

AFT Public Comments

Kolo Wamba - I was shocked and appalled at the treatment that your fellow student

received on the part of the board. this is not something we're going to let slide. We haven't yet

decided exactly what we're going to do. but know that we will do something, you can rest

assured

Emilie Hein - I wanted to also be here because I wanted to show support

Jacqueline Escobar - I just wanted to kind of echo what everybody has said. It was just

like to see that and an experience that was absolutely shocking and I want to echo what Emily

said like that is really like a brave space to be and to just, you know, I think.  So I kind of just



wanted to be here and let you know that we are all in solidarity, solidarity with you, all of you,

all of my counseling colleagues, and we're here to support you and, you know, whatever

decision I don't know the EFT takes or the student council takes but we here are here to

support you.

X.   Adjournment - 6:00 pm


